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INTEG RITY.
Physicians are called upon abinost daily to test the integrity of inedicines.

Their prescriptions call fer combinations that test the intelligence and integrity
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high standard of even the remedies they prescribe.
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attention Io the growing evil of substitution. ''If Scott's Enmulsion is prescribed,
Scott's Etnulsion, and not u infcrior substitute, should be taken by the patient.

Scott & Bowne, Mf'g Chemists, New York.
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®riil1I Colluiitnicatiíoll.

THE POSSIBILITIES FOR SURGICAL WORK IN COUNTRY
PRACTICE.

(Presidential Address Nova Scotia Mledical Society, July 1st, 1896. R. A. H.
MCKJ]EN, M. D., Little Glace Bay, C. B.)

Gentlemen:
When you bestowed upon me at our last meeting the honour of the

Presidency of this Society, I accepted it with a deep £eelig of the re-
sponsibilkties which came with the position; and in taking this first
opportunity of expressing my appreciation of your kindiness, let me say
that a year's contemplation of the task of preparing the address .which
custom, as well as the rules of the Society, have led you to expect froim
the President, has not made it appear a trivial undertaking, and you ývilI
perhaps pardon me if I acid bas in some measure detracted from the
satisfaction with which- I looked forward to occupying the chair, and
extending to you a welcome to this our Shire town on the occasion of
your first convention here. The difficulty in addressing you (oes not
lie in the absence of interesting subjécts to discuss: ratheli does it corne
in this instancé fron the fact that for many years you have had the
pleasure of listening to thosé who have attained to proninence i our
,profession, and have thus been able to speak as having autho ity.
Especially profitable have been the papers from those whose practice has
been in the line of specialism in any of the different branches of edi
cine. It is not given to the Country Physician to devote bis attentionî
to any one branch: he must take cases as they arise, whbether they be
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simpjle or COinfl)h'- and froli liiki po>x L peri toit itis, blînotîs Lu coin-
polind< fr;ictires »:t1le applicatioun of 1oîceps to au1 Offendiug tIiohi, or to
L lieari whîich refuses to corne tluron l the mterna] pelvis, hi,ý CxpOi'idlce

11aV, iranu(Je W'itlîu à, short Perîod 'of Lime. \Vith the advan<<-sl. à
limuny-s ' ced e-xperîl-eîe-,e ic wouid bO liatural to expeet titat, the country
Practitioner woul develop a rendiuess to dle.i witlî dificuit cases rsg
in 1lis practîce, and t1im s becôuuie el(lOWCd Nwitli that conifidence wluicli,

teîîtperted mîith soid jiiurlmnct, nnke incdical mil succcssful. But I
1101(i clhat oully «I s«iIl fr-action of tiiose who spend their lives ini the
elnote parts of the field ever. reacil tho lieigbits Lhey bîd fair to attain
wh1î; theY leJorteo and Iurthier, it sehis as if ini tlie doniairi of sur-

CIry O w'e înost eolispicuiouslyr fa]] short. WeJl equipped hospitals Nvrith
skilled utteulufflr a te;nptiiig wray out of the respousibility

otdong~-ot tt u tsi vrydfïieiit, il d many îîueîbers of our
piosio are tlmus led tc baud oNver cases they miglht very wcll treat

tlueîusel Nes, to others. The resilit is iluevitable :front itot usingc the -skill
'vtlî'hieî Lbe-v aie endowed at theoôutsèt tlecy ciffier degenierate, or

bcecollie ut. 1cast exalliples of arrestedl dcvelopmncnt. As olne wvho reaclily
ailinits Lile persolial application of theriiisî these reilarks mnly,
contulut I mak 11 tirdier- apology for specially aicdrc-ssiio tlic'Coun-tr-y

l~rcttîoîes.excupt to 8ay tlîat the object soughit is to stiniulate thomu
to rct confidenlce in tLit 1)ssiJifitius lyiug arouiid, so. that by etubrîtc-

intg tlueir oppur-tulnities Lbey wvill not ouly advance blhoînselves but rai8ce
the grencral a1Veragec of j)Ocsoi1ability and countcract the tendeucy
Lo quckerv, NvIlicli in iLs inaîuy foris Ns rampant even ir this efflighit-
coied ao.e.

If Surg-erv 1)asý illade muarvellous strides ini the past iL bins beu as a,
reCsuit of burd work anda patienît attention to details ou the part of tiiose

wh1o de\-oted henseve to iLs studv. INatUrally- 'e look to the cities
with Liieir 111<11y avtvj for- ou1 ladrs but wc mnust not forgeb
that, uot one wlio.se ie N ,ýproiiît aâs a suirgeonl to-day 'but worked

lIÀS wav,\ by Iiilit'eVi thc inior woWk thlorough-Ilv1 aud foi- our en-
COUn.gîncît'e eaul recali not au femr- N'«o wvith ail the drawbacks of a

couuuitry eliviroluuîuelit gatve thie '«orl somie of Mie ilost s5tartin4 revela-
tioîus inii liedical -sciencee. -But '«hile WCe înay ail agree that determination
to Succeed 'Nvill be crowned with lîo.nouir, no miatter '«hat the difficulties

ar-e. «e inust ill be(ir ini îîind. therc, are liimittiôis to a nvma
should atteînpt, aîîd ail ýsurgical operations liave the elements of danger

,suifhecintiy strolig to forbid tbeir being entercd upon cier as au
;uiuscuuuent or experiment.
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Dr. Abbe, of New York, recently made the following statement
"I believe there is considerable amount of grave surgery done to-day
"by practitioners whose temerity is stinulated by inflated statistics of

smîall iortality under modern surgical practice and whose feeling
that they would like to do serious surgery is entirely unjustified by
their training. Such novices in the larger field of work arc rightly
called amateurs."

The most conservative muist subscribe to the comnnents made by a
prominent medical journal on the above sentiments when it said that

Such limitation does not debar the yonng practitioner from his proper
field of work and experience: nor does it close one's eyes to the fact that
every one must have his first case in every tield of surgery upon which
lie may enter; but the justification for this first essay must be found iii
proper preliminary training, and a due sense of the sacredness of hunman
life and the responsibility of the operator." A qualification which
perhaps may be worthy the consideration of the expert as well as the
amateur.

However well merited these warnings May be in s'nc instances I
hold that iii our Province, at least; the rank and file cannot justly be
charged with over confidence, and the sin that lies at our doors is one of
omission rather than comnission. This opinion is no doubt largely

formed froin personal experience. Iii niy sixteen years practice I can
recall instances where over-conservatism ihas brougit regret; and it is
not perhaps too much to claim that this experience is not unique. There
is a pleasure in realizing that we have a lively, conscience and a proper
respect for human life; but it is well to ask whether we best lionour our
conscience or prove our faithfulness by inaction. T come to 'every
menber of our profession tinies when a fatalistic trust to nature is as
certainly wrong as too hasty interference, and no amounit of self-j usti fi-
cation can reniove the responsibility froin our shoulders if we fail to
give a patient in the iost unpromising surroundings the benefit of
operation wlen it is required. Why is it then that so often cases are
allowed. to drift alonig trusting to nature where circumstances prevent
their being placed in the hands of the expert:?

It bas already been stated in the quotation referred to that "The
justification for tiis first essay must be found iii a. proper preliminary
traininmg."m  Quite true, but the same truth applies. with equal force to
the treating of the first case, of pneumionia, the delivery of the first
woman, or any other of the cases with grave possibilities that fali into
the hands of the Doctor.

209
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With the uinlimnited facilities for receiving a proper prelimiinary
trainng in the Country, ie iman who fails to improve his opportunities
has no business in practice. Tie reéuisites of a successfid operation are:

(L) A knowledge of whîat should be done and how to do it.
(2.) A thorougli grasp of the importance of keeping the wound

aseptic.
(3.) Careful attention to, after treatnont.
Assuiing that the Country Practitioner has the first requiisites, can

lie r(asonablyli uidertake to keep the wound free from infection and
conduct the after treatmentout ? I venture to assert that so far as anti-
sepsis is concer-ned, the answer is in the affirmative in all cases ; but the
mîost serious drawback is probably the want of skilled nursing. This
imust occasionally prevent an operation being done from choice: it will at
ail times entail extra attention and anxiety on the part of the operator,
but in mnost of the cases falling to our lot can b1e overcome.

fi an admirable work on the treatiient of wounds, Watson Cheyne
says :-" Suppurationl occurring in a wound made by a surgeon through
unbroken skin is due to sone oversight on his part." A statement as
little open to contradiction as if ho had said " Small-pox occurring in a
patient is due to exposure to the contagion of the disease," and yet
while subscribing to the doctrine lie fornulates, I still hold that in our
every day work vo mnay act up to the strict letter of the laws of anti-
septie and aseptic surgery and get lealing without pus or higli temper-
aturc. This statemnîct is based on a series of cases occurring largely as
emergencies, in which, with most unsanitary surroundings and limited
space, it was possible to deal successfully and in a perfectly aseptic
mlîainler with the peritoneal cavity, joint cavities, compound fractures of
lipper and lower extremities : dilatation and curretage of uterus
remnoval of glands from neck, &c.

I lust con fess that one witnessing an operation in somne of the lead-
inig hospitals would despair of ever being able to carry out the details
which are there so thoroughly observed. -Details, which in many cases
border on the ludicrous are carried out with most scrupulous care, and
after cleansings anc purifications the operator enters upon his work with
oily sullfficient clotlîing to avoid the charge of indecency. The ,object of
snCh operators is noble: tie self-sacrificing spirit nmost commendable,
but their miiethods caenot be proved necessary by bacteriological study,
and are only applicable where a number of-t Lrained assistants are at
coimand. Wien Sir Joseph LIster began to teach that pus was not

laudaie," that inflammation and suppuration in a wound could and
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should be prevented, the whole surgical world was revoltutioiized: but
bis methods were criticised as cumnbrous and unnecessarily complicated.
To-day it seems as if in the effort to simplify the method of obtaining
asepsis in a wound an equally, if not more difficult line of procedure is
adopted by some surgeons.

Two years ago the immortal founder of antiseptie surgery in an
addre sin Glasgow "Admitted that many of the earlier details of the
antiseptic method which were deemed essential were unnecessary; that
the development of the method in every detail had been toward simplifi-
cation, whilst -the fundaiental principle had remained unaltered and
unassailable." This teaching, as was well said, brings the " Practice. of
antiseptic surgery down from the clouds to the level of ordinary mortals
again," and in this truth lies the justification of the Country Practi-
tioner undertaking to dp an aseptic operation, yea more, lays upon him,
as upon the surgeon operating in a hospital, the full responsibility of
suppuration in a wound he mnay niake through unbroken skin.

At the risk of taking up more of your time than you may feel like
allowing me, let me briefly outline what bas proven a safe and simple
mode of securing asepsis.

First, as to the preparation of the patient; The object to be sought
is what ? thorough cleanliness--the removal of "gross dirt' combined
with disinfection of the skin. To this end the parts must be thoroughly
scrubbed with green soap dissolved in' alcohol and ether. This is to be
followed by shaving 'when necessary, and let it be borne in mind that
not only does the razor lend efficient aid by renovîng hair, but also by
scraping off dead epidermal scales. Next, an application of saturated
solution of -Pot. permanganate may be applied, and the stain removed by
saturated solution of oxalic acid and hydrogen per-oxide; and a final
.wash off with corrosive sublimate solution 1 : 1,000. For the operators
hands we have an alinost similar prcess : scrubbing and soaking in the
Pot. Permanganate and oxalic acid, washed off in water previously
sterilized by boiling. The instruments are readily and thoroughly
sterilized by boiling in water to whicih soda has been added. Liatures
nay be prepared by soaking in carbôlic acid solution 1:. 20; or wlhere

silk or silk worm gut is used, by boiling. For the dressings: steaming,
as in the Arnold sterilizer, or the house-wife's pudding steamer is
excellent, while absorbent wool or sheet wadding car be baked in the
oven. The site of operation is to be surrounded with towels previously
sterilized by heat wrung out of solution of bi-chloride of miercury, and
the operator must carefully avoid touching any article not surgically
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clean. After the operation, bleeding is to be thoroughly stopped, the
edges of the wound carefully adjusted, and in a large najority of cases
no drainage will be required.

A liberal use of antiseptie gauze, such as bi-chloride, or double
cyainide, with suchi other dressings as may be deemed necessary should
cover tlie wound, held in place by a well fitting bandage.

The question of irrigation or sponging of a wound with antiseptie
solutions after operation is complete, seems to be dependent upon the
care exercised to keep it aseptic. The ideal wound requires neither,.and
1unless somle special indication exists, any debris may be removed by
plain boiler water.

This is only one of the many inethods by which the same end may
be attained, and no doubt. many ni get the very best results when the
main reliance is placed upon watery- solutions of carbolie acid instead of
corrosive sublimate. Tle eief requisite is to have some definite idea and
try to aet up to it. The laphazard slushing of carbolic acid or subli-
mate solution in and around a wound where gross dirt lias not been
reioved; the soaking of dirty hands and fingers with uncleancd nails
in an antiseptic solution, thereby hoping for asepsis, is sure to result
disastrously. There are times of energency where ail these acids are
not at hand, but we can approacli as nearly as possible to thoroughness
with gratifying success.

Beginninng bis carcer with a genuine desire to advance, a young

practitioner who will conscientiously carry out the most scrupulous
asepsis may take up much of the surgical work falling to his lot with
the utmîost confidence; .and as his experience widens lis judgment
ripen]s, an is confidence increases, he will be able to deal successfully
with even grave cases. Just as every surgeon of note to-day lias done,
he will advance step by step to that eminennce we all view with longing
eyes, but so few attain. Nor will the medical man alone benefit.

ln all our country districts there are cases where, unsee to leave
their homes, nembers of the human faîily drag out a miserable exist-
ence for want of perhaps a simple operation. It seems to ie the craze
of. the profession to-day is for sometiino startling.. Iu Holy Writ we
learn that " a man was famnous accordingas he hadlifted up axes upon
thiek trees,' and in the surgical worl; the lifting of<the knife upon
important organs with or- without necessityseemsto bring fane. It is
not too much to claim that iii thie field of simpler operations the practi-
tioner mîay gather tlie fruits of success, and if liis nane be not known
ouîtside the limuits of his own locality he can, at the close of lis career,
look back upon the faithful disecharge of the duties in bis path. and feel
that lie to has added his share to the work of relieving suffering.



During Lactation WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT is
particularly beneficial. .It is a most agreeable and valuable
nutrient, tonmc ànd digestive agent, iItainimiga large
amount ofUnutritious; extractive .matter and½thêeànsilIest
percentage of alcohol found in anyliquid preparation ofmalt.

MEDICAL OPINIONS upon WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT.

KINGSTON, ONT., Feb. 27, 1896.
"Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract I think is a very ixcellent preparation. One

great advantage is the pleasant taste. M. SULLIVAN, M. 1)., (Senator).
MESSR.s. JoHN WYETIH & BRO.

I have used your Liquid Malt Extract, and am highly pleased.with it. Ju
cases of mal-nutrition where Malt is indicated, its action is satisfactory. Especially
during lactation, however, when the strength of the mother is deficient, or tlhe
secretion scanty, its elfect is highly gratifying. Its reasonab'e price brings it
within the reach of all." A. A. HENDERSON, M. D., Ottawa.

ST. ANNE DE LA PERADE, Nov. 27, 1895.
I cannot recommend too highly Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in convales.

cence from puelperal fevers, in fact it is the only tonic that I find good."
FRS. A. MARCOTTE, M. 1).

Dit. J. LEsPERANcE, St. Denis St., Montreal, tells us that le can express no
higher opinion for Wyeth's Extract'of Malt than to say that le lias at present some
sixty patients using it.

" In Wyeth's Extract of Malt I believe you have produced an article the want
of which was feit, and that it will prove a great benefit to convalescents, and those
of weak digestive powers. I will gladly reconmend it in suitable cases."

E. H. T., M. D., Montreal.
DR. A. R. GOnDON, Toronto, writes

Messrs. John Wyeth & Bro.,-I write you regarding your Liquid Malt
Extract and congratulate you upon its nierits, and may say that during the past
yedr I have ordered iii the neighborhood of.30 doz. of saine, besides my prescriptions.
Have been highly satisfied with its eflects."

Dit. C. R. COsuict, Ottawa, writes
I have employed Wyeth's Liquid Malt Extract in ny practice for some tine

past, and ani iu every way satistied that it is a most valuable asisstant to the
processes ofdigestion. Its taste is agreeable, and is in my opinion a nutritive tonic."

J. H. DuNcAN, M. B., Chatham, Ont., writes:-
"It aflords me great, pleasure to say that ever since its introduction I have

prescribed Wyeth's Malt Extract with gratifying results. I believe it to be a most
valuable and reliable aid and stimiulant'tW the processés of digestion and assimi!a-
tion, in additionto.its purely nutrient qualities, which froi analysis given must be
of a high order."

DR. DEMARTIONY, St. Denis St., Montreal, also tells us that he has sone
thirty patients using Wyeth's Malt Extract,,and recorm'ends it vefryhilily.

"I ha'e often hadiuch dificilt- in getting patients to take the seni-i.olid
Extracts-of'Maltahdui pxeparatiônif yeih's Li4nid Malt, E.ktract I think
will fill a long felt wvaut, asid1 sée a Very large field' f6 ifuse

AYLAND CAMPBE g . M D., L. R. P., Lond.

DR. F. A. MA RLCorTE, of St. Anne de la Perade, also writes

"I prescribed Wyeth's Malt Extract as a-tonic in great feebleness produced by
laborious accoucheniet with excellent results, and I can reconmiend it above all as
a~tonic'to augment lacteal secretions."

DAVIS & LAWRENUE CO., (Lim.;) MoRtreal,
Ienerdl. AgeRtÉs ii Canada for JOUX WYETII & BRO.
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We have no hesitation in stating, that as a
Tonic, Stimulant and Roborant, WYETH'S BEEF,
IRON AND WINE has proven more uniformly
beneficial than any combination we have ever
known st is substantially a universal tonic.

In the majority of cases, along with failure of .strength, and indeed
as one cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing
food. Hence it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a forn
acceptable to the stomach, at the saine tiine to excite this organ to do
its duty. On the other hand, again, wine stimulus, although needed,
is ill borne if given by itself, producing headache, excitement and other
symptoms which may be avoided by the addition of nutritions substance,
such as the Essence of Beef. Iron, also, can be taken in this way by
by the most delicate or sensitive woman or child, to whoin it may be
inadmissible as usually given.

Conditions in which Physicians recommend
WYETH's BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

To give strength after illness.-For many cases in which there is
pallor, weakness, palpitation of the heart, with nuch nervous disturb-
ance, as, for example, where there has been mnuch -loss of blood, or
during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article will be found
especially adapted. Its peculiar feature is that it combines Nutriment
with Stimulus.

To those who suffer from weakness it is a Nutritive Tonic, indicated
in the treatient of Impaired Appetite, Impoverishment of the Blood,
and in all the various forms of General Debility. .Prompt results will
follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fron acute
or chronic diseases.

To Gxrowing C(hildren-Especially those who are sickly, get great
benefit froin tiiis preparation. It builds up by giving just the nourish-
ment needed, and in a very palatable form.

To people who are getting old, who find their strength is not what is
used to be, they experience a decidedly tonic effect from its use as
occatqion requires.

To clergymen, teachers and members of other professions, who suf-
fertfromi weakness, WYETH'S BEEF, IRON AND WINE is very effectual in
res oring strength and tone to the system after the exhaustion produced
by over mental, exercise

For Overwork-lnMany men and women know thaf the continuonus
fatigued feeling they labor under is due Vo overwork, stili .hey find it
impossible juit yet Vo take complete rest. WYETH'; BEEF, IRON AND
Wn1x gives renewed vigor, is stimulating, and at the saine time is par-
ticularly nourishing. _

JOHN WYETH & BRO. DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. Ltd. Mont'l.
Manujacturtag Cheiist8, Philadelphia. General Agents for the Dominion



THE FUTURE OF CANCER OF THE UTERUS.

By A. LAPTRoRn SMrrH, B. A.. M. D., M. R., C. S., England. Fellow
American Gynecological Society. Gynecologist to the Montreal

Dispensary and the Western Hospital; Surgeon-Chief
Samaritan Hospital for Women, Montreal.

One by one the various diseases of women are being vanquished by
the onward niarch of Gynecology, but so far we have little reason to be
proud of the result of an effort in the treatient of cancer of the uterus.
Not only is the primary mortality of removal of the uterus higli, but
what is much worse, the ultiiiate results are very unsatisfactory. Coe
at a recent meeting of the American Gynecological Society, nentioned
the fact that having discovered a relapse in a case which had been
operated on by a man of great experience, lie infornied the latter of the
return of the disease, when the gentleman sadly replied "I nust cross
one more off fron the sniall list of fourteen cases," which. were all that
remained free froin recurrence out of over two hundred froni whom he
had renioved the uterus. This is so mucli the experience of all operators
that most of them are loth to attempt any radical cure. Gleams of hope
however have appeared froi two different sources, onc of thein only
applying to cancer of the cervix; the other to cancer of the whole
uterus. Dr. Byrne, of Brooklyn, an ex-president of the American
Gynecological Society, has published the statistics of the imiiediate and
renote results of his niethod of removing the greater part of the uterus
by the galvano cautery knife. It is quite generally admitted that his
resuits are very much better than those following renoval of the whole
or part of the uterus by the knife and clampor ligatures. Not only is
his primary mortality less, being intleed almost nil, but many of his
patients are still alive after many years. Thert, is only one factor which
throws any doubt, not upon the veracity which is admitted by ail to be
above suspicion, but upon the exactness of the diagnosis; and that is
that in inany of the earlier cases the diagnosis was not confirmed by the
microscope. In order to overcome this objection as much as possible
and to place the treatment uuon an accurate and scientific basis, Dr;
Byrne has asked for and been granted a committee to control his work
in this direction, of which committee the writer has been. appointed
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chairman. It is the intention of this committee to collect groups of
cases of cancer of the cervix in New York, Chicago and Montreal, the
diagnosis to be confiried in each case by two independent and compe-
tent inicroscopists. Dr. Byrne will visit each of these cities and remove
the diseased part by his method, after which each memiber of tiue coM-
mittee will follow up the cases and report every year wlhether they are
still alive and frec froni the disease or not. The explanation which Dr.
Byrne gives for the better results following this nethod of treatnent is,
that cancer being a microbe disease, reinfection results wherever raw but
bealthy tissues are inoculated by it; but when the diseased part is
removed by the cautery no inoculation follows because there is no raw
surface left, but only a thoroughly charred or roasted one on which the
nicrobe cannot grow. Not only is there no infection of the raw surface
but it is even claimed that the nerves are destroyed even at sonie little
distance front the line of cauterization by the dry roasting process. It
is the writer's intention to eiploy this method in the future both in all
cases of cancer which appear to be limited to the cervix, public and

private work, until he is convinced of its value or uselessness.
The other nethod which will be thought by some to be of much

greater importance, and is inorever applicable to a much wider range of
cases, consists in ligaturing the ovarian and internal iliac arteries and
then boldly removing not only uterus but all the celular tissue and
lymphatic glands in the pelvis precisely in the saine radical manner as
we employ when we attempt the radical cure of cancer of the breast.
Heretofore the difficulty of controlling hemorrhage, especially when
working fron below, not only in the dark, but aniong rotten tissues, has
been so great as to deter even the bravest from attempting such a san-
guinary task. But by the mnethod just indicated, in ulhe Trendelenburg
posture the operation from first to last is almost a bloodless one and almost
devoid of danger. One might think at first that it would be dangerous
to cut off such a large area from its blood supply, but it will be remen-
bered that there is a very considerable anastoinotic supply. by the
obturator and the deep epigasric, and also by the middle and inferior
hemorrhoidal, which would bring blood from the inferior inesenterie into
the internal pudie, as well as others branches of the vesical and vaginal
arteries. So there need be no anxiety on that score. This operation has
already been perforn1ed with good success several times, and is the one
which the writer will perform in the future -whenever the glands are
already affected before the patient comes under an observation, which
they are in a majority in my experience. The wrter çannot close this

214
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short article without once more calling attention to the prevention of
cancer of the uterus. In every case almost without exception cancer of
cervix is due to a laceration at èhild-birth, which could in most cases be
prevented by allowing dilatation to be completely effected before drag-

ging the head through. But if by accident a laceration does occur it
should be repaired inimediately if there is mucli bleeding, or within a
few months if there is no bleeding. u2ertainly every physician who
attends a woman in confinement should hold hiiself responsible for the
consequences if he fails to examine her subsequently in order to ascertain
whether there is a tear or not, and if so to see that it is repaired.
Eminett bas stated that lie bas never seen a case of cancer of the cervix
without a previous laceration. Our manifest duty therefore is to prevent
cancer by preventing or repairing lacerated cervices,; but wlien this lias
not been done and cancer follows then we should reniove it by one or
the other of the methods indicated. If they prove to be as efficacious as
many believe the future of cancer bids fair to prove more hopeful than
it lias been in the past.,



RATIONAL THERAPEUTICS AND THE USE OF COMMON
REMEDIES.

By SAMUEL WEST., M. D. OxoN., F. R. C. P. LONDON.

There is, I think, no better work that ve can do as practitioners of
medicine than to meet together froin time to time in a friendly and
informal manner, in order to discuss the drugs we are prescribing every
day, and to compare notes of our experience as to their use. Therapeu-
tics has not yet; passed out of the empirical stage, and from whatever
source the suggested remedy comes its value lias to be tested and proved
at the bedside. It is to eipiricism tested by bedside observation tliat
medicine owes inost of the remedies it finds of use. Yet we often hear
this empirical bedside study of the action of remedies spoken of with
disparagement, as if it were the opposite of rational, and it was a protest
against this misuse of terms that formned one of the nost striking
passages in Dr. Gowers' recent address. Essentially false as the opposi-
tion between empirical and rational really is, it is based upon a laudable
desire to bring therapeutics into closer relation with the general principles
of science. Unfortunately, this is but a pious wish and not yet an
achieved fact.

Many remedies we use and cannot tell why they do good, though we
much wish to know; experience proves their value, therefore they must
be used. On the other hand, many remedies which corne to us ricb in
scientific promise, put to the test prove not to fulfil the promises they
held out. Surely it would be as irrational to discard the first as to
continue to use the latter.

Rational therapeuties consist in the use of remedies which we know
to do good, whether we seem to understand their mode of action or not.
But before we endeavor to explain a result we must know whether it is
a fact or not, otherwise we are but beating the air. This constant testing
and proving of stated facts is the chief function of the therapeutist, and
for the carrying on of certain lines of such research those have' great
advantages who are attending patients in their own homes. On practical

!5election.o
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points of this kind, it is that qiseassions such as that which I have the
honour to introduce are likely to prove fuil of instruction antd profit.

The drugs which have been selected for considerationt are live:
iodide of pottasimn, liquor arsenicalis, tineture of digitalis, liquor strych-
nimi, and antipyrin. I propose to take them one by one, for ii this way
I think the discussion will bu more precise and<î profitable.

oDIDE OF PoTASSIuM.

The first on the list is iodide of potassinum und tlis drug illustrates
very vell the evolution of the science of therapeutics. Crushed sponge
was known as a successful remedy for goitre in the thirteenth century,
and it is probable that it w'as used by thc Chinese much carlier. Fuens
vesiculosus was also used later for the sane purpose. Jodine was dis-
coveredi by Courtois in ] 1811. In 1820 Coinmdet of Geneva, finuding that
both these remedies contained iodine, suspected that iodine was the
active agent in the cure, and bis theory when put to the tcst proved Lo

be correct. He extended its use to the treatment of serofulous glands,
and thcn came the discovery of its action in syphilis in 1831, and of iLs
effect in the elimination of lead and nercury fron lhe body in 18,4.
Further investigation ihas shown that iodide of potassium is eliminated
chiefly by the kidncys, but it is found ini the blood, saliva, milk, and
even in the urine of a suking child of a mother who is taking the drug,
and that it is present also in the skin, liver, spleen, lymnph glands, and
muscle, but not in the brain. Its physiological action is nL understood
andi nearly all our knowledge of flic drug is derived from the result of
clinical observation-i. e., it is siniply cnpirical therapeutics.

Syphilis.-On the use of iodide of potassin iii syphilis there is no
need to dilate. The rapidity wmith which tertiary losions, such as perios-
teal nodes, skin eruptions, and iritis, disappear under its action are
among the triumphs of therapeutics. Tale again a patit witlh third
nerve paralysis. What a comnfort it is to know that as such a lesion is
ahnost always syphilitic it will get wrell under iodide of potassium. Il
the early stages of sypilis the idiagnosis is usually easy, but it is in the
later stages that difficulties of diagnosis begin. It is thon that diseases
of the nervous system and of the viscera prevail. It is thon that nonde-
script nervous symptois develop: pains in the joints, pains in the bones
and head, over tic liver and in the abdomen, and even in the chest;
perhaps paroxysns of intense neuralgia. Treatnent on general linos has
been tried without success until the syphilitie origin is at last suspected,
and iodide of potassium effects the cure. Perhaps sone of the rnost
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s rikincasas arn those in whicl profotind caclexia develops without
obvious cause, a condition conimon enough in childreu and generally
recoisel, but not rare cither in the aduilt. I saw a young w0omnan soime
timie ag o w'ho was lealthy until marriage, and although she had had no
sign of syphilis, and her inedical attendant could not believe that she had
been syphilisud, yet lier lusband was known to have led a loose life, anîd
iodide of potassium restored ber to huailth when iron and all other treat-
mnit lad failed. I saw a man not, long agro witi symptoms whicl ight
have been due to advaneed multiple sclerosi, or even, except for the
want of mental symptoms, general paralysis of the insane, in whomn no
listory of syphilis could be obtained, yet îodide of potassium and rest
rapidly curecd himiî, and the case was doubtless of a syphilitic nature.
Of tlhe cure of syphilitic diseases of tle nervous system by iodide of

p.otasit we iust spCak with caution, yet al] will admit the bcnefit the
drug does, though the question of complete cure may be more diificult to
answer. i do not think we cari go so far as to say that the' cure of a
doubtful disease by iodide of potassium is certain proof of specific origin,
but in many cases it certainly is strong presumptive evidence. No doubt
mnuch depends upan the stage of the disease. The iimost advanced forms
of syphilis of the nervous systein consist in fibroid degenerations, and
wc can n more expect to remo've tiese by drugs than we can to charn
away the scar of the syphilitie ciieu in the skin. Yet in the early stages
of syphilitie intiltration We may expect to do, and really probably
suîîcceed in doing, as muîch as we sece daily happen under the action of
the drug in the skin and superficial parts of the body. It is in the early
stages of syphilitie disuases of the nervous systei, when the lesions are
recent and gumatous, tiat cure nav be eftlected, not in the later, wlin
irreparable damage has been done and the wasted nervous structures
have been replaccd by fibrous tissue. It is in these stages, when the
nervous affection cau hardly be deftiitely named and before it cati be
called, e. g., tabes dorsalis or lateral selerosis, that the good muay be doue
and, as in soie of the cases mientioned, apparent cure be the result of
treatment. It is usually stated that in cases of syphilis wbieh have been
alrcady treated witli umercury, iodide of potassium converts the insoluble
compound which is supposed to be formed between nercury and the
tissues into a soluble one, thus setting thue ercury frce again, and it is
in this way that salivation sometimcs caused by iodide of potassium in
these cases is explained. It is, however, proved that iodide of potassium
has a curative effect on syphilis in a person wio bas taken no mîereury at
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all. It vould be interesting to iear of instances of this kind, for in the
present day, wien syphilis is treated with mercury as a inatter of routine,
such cases arc necessarily rare.

oisoniny wIv*th lead and mercuy.--Thercan be no doubt of the
efl&ct whîch iodide of potassiu lias in promotiîg the limination of
these two metals in cases ii whieh sypnt unsî have been pronticed by
them. Clinical experience is confirmed by the chemical examination of
the urine in which the administration of the drug is increased by an
incrcased clinination of the metai. These mîîetals fornm insoluble coi-
pounds wvith albumin and thus become fixed in the tissues. lodinie
releases theni and does so, it is supposed, by forming a soluble substance
by double combination with the metal and albumin. This pharnacu-
logical explanation even if it proved to bu incorrect would not aflct the
correctness of the clinical observations.

Aiewrysm.-A great deal has been written about the etlicacy of
iodide of potassium in aneurysins, especially intra-thoracic arieurysms
of large size, and 1 think there can be no doubt that it dous relieve the

pain and lead to diminution in the size of the sac, yet it is not easy to
deternine tis point because the patient is usually at the samie tiine.
being treated in ot.her vavs-e. g., by diet and complete rest, Certamly
the improvement is not due simply to coagulation in the sac, for in many
cases were mrîuch relief lias becn experienced the sac lias beenu found
emupty of clot. It is tempting to believe,inasnuc as so many aneurysms
are the result of syphilitie disease of the arteries, that iodide of potassium
might cure them; but whatevcr action it might have upon early syphilitic
disease of the vessels (and of this there can b little doubt) it can hardly
be expected to produce any effect wlien a a large aneurysm has formed,
for the ancurysm is the conse(uence of past syphilitic disease and ntot
associated in all probability with any active disease of the kinîd. The
accepted explanation is that the iodide of potassium reucices bloud

pressure and climinishes the force of the heart's contraction, the aneiury-
simial sac being thus purmitted to contract and the sytmptomas being
relieved.

Rhetiumatisr.-Iodide of potassium is one of the stock ronedies for
al[ forms of muscular rheunatismu, thougli its place is being taken to a

great extent now by salicylate of soda. In the same way it is one of the
stock reniedies for all fornis f the chronic joint troubles which arc
called by the generic terni of " rheumatism." it is, however, entircly
without effect in rheumatic fever, a .specific affection which, in My
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opinion, bas nothing whatever to do with the great majority of cases
whicb we call rheumatism in this country. It affect is inost strikingf
perhaps in those cases of chronic rheurnatism or gout whicl are associ-
ated with chronic lead poisoning.

Diseases of the chest.-In the treatnent of diseases of the chest iodide
of potassium does not play any great part. It seens to bc of service in
soine cases of chronie bronchitis, possibly because it is excreted by the
mucous imembrane of the bronchi, as it is by ail other mucous membranes.
In asthma it certainly is a rewiedy of use, not so much at the time of the
paroxysms as between he attacks, and it appears to have the effect of
diminishing their frequency. Certainly, many asth matic patients believe
in the drug and attribute a great benefit to the taking of it. In plastic
bronchitis it is said to bc the only remedy which is of any service at ail,
and so fat as my experience goes, which now extends t several cases, I
certainuly endorse that opinion.

lodide of potassium appears to bc an alterative-i. e., to have a
subtle influence upon cell nutrition. For this reason it is largely given
in the chronic processes of inflammation, with a view of controlling it or
of removing its products. It i; thus one Of the chief routine remnedies
for almost ail chronic inflamnatory affections of the joints, especially of
serous membrane-e g., of the joints and pleura. As an alterative also
it is given in ail forms of enlargement of the lymphatic glands, especially
those of a tuberculous nature, and it is stated to have a strong action
certain other glands, especially the testicle and manmma thus it is an
efficient galactogogue, vhile prolonged administration of the drug nay,
it is stated, lead to atrophy of the testicles. It -will be interesting to
have any confirmation of these statement, of which I have no personal
experience to bring forward. Upon dropsy it lias been said to have a
specific effect, but there are so mnany causes of dropsy, and the terni is such
a loose, indefinite one, that it is hard to know exactly what is meant. In
diseases of the skin it is not much employed, unless in those of a syphilitie
nature ; but I have seen it do much good in large d'oses in scleroderma.

i now come to a very interesting part of my subject-viz., the con-
sideration of the peculiar effects which are sometimes produced by the
administration of tie drug; and here we are brought face to face at once
with one of the most disturbing factors in therapeutis-viz, idiosyn-
crasy, that great stinbling block in the way of applying any physio-
logical results upon animals to man or even without caution to ail men
alike. Iodism in its ordinary formn of lcadache and catarrh I need
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hardly do more than mention. I suppose we may asert that it is
capable of being produced in every patient, yet iere are striking
differences in this respect following in one case the adinistration of the
smallest dose, while in others not appearing until very considerable doses
have be taken for some Lime. As ioclisn is one of the practical difictul-
ties we have to deal with in the adniuistration of the drug it will be
well, therefore to consider what ineans there are of obviating it. It is in
many patients a rnerely transitory phenomenon, and after two or three
days the symptons pass off, tliough the dose has not been ebanged, and
even if the dose has been increased iiideed, it has been paradoxically
asse3rted that the cure for indisn is duuble the dose. Thlie subsidence of
symptoms is aided often by the adininistration of a saline purge.
TJsuall if the medicine he reduced or-stopped for a day or two uintil the
symptons bave passed off its administration may be then resunied and
iodism will not retuin ; but in somue cases the idiosyncrasy.is so marked
that even the smîallest dose produ1c es the effect, and nôthing short of the
entire giving up of tie drug will suffice. But before tlis it wil be well
to try whether the iodide of anunoiiuim or of soda is not tolerated better.
It is stated that the addition of cail hoaie of anunonia or of the arouiatic
spirit of aunonia to the n iiure wil cheek the oceurrence of idism,
but I have failed to satisfy mys-If of this, and so I see has Ringer.
Another form of iolisin, thourgh not quite so common as the catarrhal
form, is that in whieh Uie drug causes great depression of mind and
body, oftei without coryza or any otlier of the common symptoms.
Someti mes it upsets the digestive organs, eausimg loss of appet i te, nausea,
vomiting, or watery purging. Puiliness and swelling beneath the eyes
are not unncommon with marked coryza, but they oceusionaly occur
witlhout it, thus giving the face a renail aspect. Salivation and diaphore-
sis are also stated to be occasionil resuhls, but I cannot say that I have
observed therm.

The iodide eruptions have always excited interest. The conimnonest
of thein is acne, and this occurs in the usual plies, but the aene spots
are often of considerable size and attended with a good deal of inflai-
matory induration. Upon tie face, usuall vassociated with aene, a
,butterfly eruption is often seen, of an ezematous type, extending
beneath the eyclids and across the bridge of the nose, and in imost of
these cases there are well-marked acne spots on the lower part of thee
nose and cheek. The nost striking iodide eruptiois, and those most
commnonly ineant by the namne, are those which are pustular or eve
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laîlljous in ellnLe4ir Llied tlcislia se'at is the lace :and, anet'O Say,
s5ille o <1 tue Il1S4 varketl füril ofSti ertipLion baîve apcareuld soie t-ilie

aftuv. tue adlîIi nistratiort of' tboe firug0, b;s iueen Gwwiil(. ~nral(hlR
er.vi lîeî is Cet widf oinotiins over Ah who]e body, but it, is stated t'O
bu' rave. 1 do.- mnot tbilîk if iS No m lenw oîuîo d11tl legs, aninil tbiis

Imstiou iL As OELUei lenn urriîagie. A patient caillé liier Ily treatillont
roi. .1i.am'lîoi erytheîmi a ftenÏ ndb h

.sleîn lat, aînlong the mau-y tiîîug,- tbiat Nvoffld prodmice it, io<1ide o
1îoas~:tîî was tueý Principal. I wa.ts sulbsequelitly nbe to obser've

tbhat t'e îuiîsî'to nf e.w (raîHis or- jodjule of pot.issi il l'I brouiglit
Ont. ilialikediIr e i3alh(i rtiti.lsiv asvs or geieral purplira
have bec'l Mici)rt nd ()1iC o. tW0 ol r~t have proved rtatal. but titis

Th 0, effe ' .ý%oF jodute 1qpon the lesîoiîs OF syphIilis bas lerd to its lse in
Oliher epc i iktos.(SpOi;lly. foristne tbrce Y tCUMUore iî

iluuiti<ns ttt lymipliatie wlnd.1 we1l ils Hli tiiii)Ul-(Iill afleetatais (A.
tht i ,itnîîu anld pmHbaps or thé, pleura, it dois soemn to Iuavé souteo

ouleet. li plîli8is anid iii t.il»('reil oiis pent-onits T1 believe it to bé useiiu
is olle otllerl vare bit roniarkablle çiisse it; wvhib it Isennis tA h

1) - ai. tue iliost cfleetuf1al riedvwe Poý.(N I roter to act- uoînvo-osusý
Sli a I Ue p)atienit iieci-ntl , y ider uil eare suhr ru moill thiîsdîao

iivlvi he imira and Chs-a s he eh îld, who hiad beci iice to
a lîiovalid loo-keýd dsrteyill. mîade 11o iuiIirOVe1 L'it ntil ioliidt'
of utssuî Nvas adiistere-d, anîd thonl A once gained Rlosb, colour, and
strenigih, aid qoemedi as if' lie iuiolt recover. Jiltuùelieh died b\v
iii î-îl veiitHire cHrIHg the adinuisitrationî of eblorofori givon for [lie
plit'iose of ope'liing oHe of tbc siliall;hses

Tlhe t1iorapelitics or 10<11(10 of: pl)01551lu openps Out a1 very largoe fie1(1

oï disculssion, but. [bore are, I thlink, ont'ý Or tivo points8 lponl \Vhich
inlorilation wvould be pealva1al-î. (1 ) iodisill anId tite mnle;as

or oi t~.î"ingi 2 iorhlide( rasilies 'and the N-v.l. to reniove thluol :1
eX.uI1ple.s (À euirîloyerse 4 ntne iii whliebh te lrrg lias

e-îîsedsicîpag ot[lue-secretioît or nuill or a or-l hle testieles!, troc
01-ai \ior oiiitiuig :iand (5)iHt;ne iwihefolhaebn

producecl upo ; scktîng Cllild -tlrougçh: the, ilk of the ilothue(r while,
taking the trg

lui resp)0Ct of Mlie diocle of <]nnsrtoî i is u.Sually. given iii
'ýo1ULion1 of mvater or it;, miay 1)0 given iin xnilk. One point lias'couie out
in, récent yfcars-viz., that very,1large doses olYthe drug înay sueceedý in,
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pOlCigall ef1ièct mwlhei silil mies Ilave fa1i]ed, alli thle aillourdi Iz
Zt.ivefl in tùvN\.tv-inulr bioliS soilletillles reaches '2tariîîx lilliel-siolis,
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s t liat, ', ixed -witl resý,il, it (-alses bair 1-o. gmow IIQI dcstroyed

l)v pellagar11l, dad bli nt wi [h pifel i it vilioves rolig l'Jl id ld fôill i1
\-ithi oil it is ilse(I 1o e,0 lice, te dissolve fi)ses l'olial 1lcei'S or-

flleic nne (poa llpus'>, or tile iloufbl, ai Vndien (mb
epîiteînt t).Wîthl wiuce itf is giveti for fOti xetrto.aîlî;

vaorwifhthos of resut, aeinihalcî ii ebronlie coug4it. \Vitl holle.y
it Cicars ftlc v()ice aid, Nviti resin is verv' excel lent, foi. Silortiss or

Irab"li Cini-a it was nlsed toivelry ùarly finles as anl application1
t'O vennîontols ~vud,tiso as a reînety Unor agu nad as a. fouie iii sevueral
diseases. For. Skini disenses it lis hoeil eîuployed by' filc I-lIiffdoos loiw
cenilies, tolio-)l ifs ulse was not irocd for thiis pi1inse inito diis
country unitil the end' or Last, auc lir] buieg î nf fils cenitury-. I 'i

in fn<hwd luto El'ulop*. ;Lbout ie or- g ui ~n the s vutet e uîy
aîid mlas then sc as a reîn'd'v fori. nnr affectionls associat-ed witli
dyspuoe,probably astllnna ai cilîronie broîîchitis, ils welas Uor di lière(nt
forîns of agile. rElie1 analysis of a patent ague ulachlîle by F 3owleir, anîd
the discovecrv il] it nf. arsenic, ](,'I tco its xfsieucfoi. inferîtlitfCelit
ieYer lun f1uis couultriy; iLud af Li tleud-1( ý i st centurl.y à c a enîîîîîînî
reiîîcdvas for. var-ions sca-lv skin nfin fanid for Aerliî Aller
lîa vî i1lo.ad a lii3( of populai-y itféle] juto dsueand wva5 t îîs
forgoffeil unltîl. Bou0din, fl fh lic ludlnificntreusiafdif, of th
silice tliht tinoic it basv been ole oUfLi toc'liees o ilteticin

1umiled. 0Of recmit years nuluerio us, experîtuetîflis hiave clcriorîe
ou aniiiuls,' and timv .sceml to, s1low that arisenic liaeis a' (Iliflitc etietà upon

fl 1,ic i-vous sysfem, especially upon flic cardieangicn rcspiratory
centres: but it is clificuit, to se m- re]ltio'n bctw\ýeu the resuits of tiese

exeinnsand -the action of the ding, in utan;il so that, we aue indebted
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again lfor our knowledge of the action of this drug in disease simîply to
observation upon man-in fact, to the oft-disparaged empiricisil., or, as
I should prefer to call it, to thougitful elinicl observation. I do not
propose to speakof the local action of arsenic externally, but only of its
internal use as piysic ; and this limitation, I believe, the commînittee
desired, when they placed upon the list they lirst sent nie, not "arsenic,"
but " liquor arsenicalis.

The facts about the drug other than clinlical which bave been dis-
coverec by clinical and pathological investigationl are these: that arsenie
is rapidly absorbed fronm the stomnach and found in a few iinutes in-ihe
circulaîtion: tat ibtis elinhinated chiefly y the urine and sweat, and also
by te mucons membrane and glands but tbe elimination takes place
slowlV, so that arsenic may be detected a fortniglt or more after it has
been stopped. lt is also eliininated by the liver, and in fuil doses causes
fatty degeneration of both the liver and the kidneys with the occurrence
of albmnlinuria. It has especial affinity for the nervous system and is
found in ver- m uch larger amiount in be brain and spinal cord than in
the oither tissues of the body, except, perhaps, the liver. Il toxic doses,
besides its eflect upon the liver and kidnceys, it destroys the red cells,
dissolves te iunoglobin, and as the result leads to hamorrhages into
the various tissues of thc body.

A ue.--Arsenie is now recogiised as b1Ch inost, powerful anti-periodic
except quinine, and it may succeed where (juinlile bas lost its powvcr, aiid
it is stated that te relapses are longpr delayed under treatmîent by
arsenic thian by quinine. It is useful also in all affections of malarial
origin, and especially in those malarial neuralgias the causes of which
are. often so diflicult to determine. I do not know bhat any sabisfactory
explanation of its action in ague has been given, yet it muay lie in the
action of arsenic on the blood-cells in whici the parasite of agle is found.

Dieases of /he skin-It is one of bbe stock remedies in all the
chronic diseases of the skin, and especially in psoriasis. Il somne, cases
of chronic eczena it is found useful, but inmany its use is disappointing,
and in somte lb does positive harm. It is laroelv used in animals to give
then.ta fine glossy coat, and in Styria and the Tyrol it is habitually
taken by both men and womien to produce emnbonpoint and fineness of
comtplexion. Of recent years lb has been largely advocated for the
treatment of herpes zoster and post-herpetic neuraigias, but its use I
think. is disappointing.

For astinna. it is a ôery old remedy and in certain cases almost a
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specific, being administered cither by tlie mouth or by inlialation, as il
the form of cigarettes. As a general tonic it is useful in a varietv of
conditions, provided it does not upset the stomach, but. this can be gen-
erally avoidel bv giving it in small doses after food. Of recent cars it
las been largelv used in affections of the noivous svsteim, possibly
because of te afiïnity which the drug shows, as already stated, for
iervous tissues. Thus it bas been given in epilepsy, but I think withî-

out much success. For neuralgas of all kinds it is an eflctive remedv.
It is said to do good even il attacks of angina, but of this 1 amn sceptical
but, having other more reliable remiedies. I admit that my scepticism
dues not rest on much experience. As aiready stated, its chief use is in
mal arial n euralgias-e. g, brow ague.

The nervous disease for which it is most e.mployed at the present
time is chorea. It used to be reco-mmended that .small(oses should be
given and continued for some tiîne. The result was not very obvious.
Recently large doses have been advocated as soon as the patient cones
under treatment, even as mucli as fifteen or twenty minimums of the
liquor arsenicalis three times a day even to a smnail child. It is oftel
easy, if the drug be gradually nicreased, to reach anounts like this in
the adult as well as in children, but it is sonmewhat startling to begin
with such large doses froim the first. However, I have myselif tried this
treatient in a nunber of cases and I have not seen any poisonous effects
produced by it. Yet I cannot say that I am satisfied as to the immediate
benefit which follows, nor cau I endorse the statement that large doses
will cut short a bad case wvithin a few days. In a severe case of chorea
which has been neglected and badly treated at home admission into a
hospital is sure to be followed within a few days by marked improve-
ment without the use of drugs at all. and if arsenic be administered as
soon as the patient is andmitted it becomes extremely difficult to know
whether the improveument is to be referred to the (rug or to the general
management of the case. In private practice, where the cases are more
closely under observation, it is quite possible that- valuable information
on this point may be forthcoming.

I do not propose to go into the question of acute arsenical poisoning,
accidental or intentional. But on the subject of chronic arsenical pois-
oning of accidental origin, such as that acquired by arsenical papers and
in other methods, a society of this kind would be lilely to give infor-
mation cf great value and interest. The chief symptoms are general
failure of halth, loss of appetite and impaired digestion, with weakness
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4:4 Lia' eys, tllxirSt, silivation, cramps anid colic, and inietei cases

enîaîatoîî edînaof tie face and( body, perh;tps al)uiniiuiria iile-
iltIi in thie skiii. \\hcri syillptoms of pioion fanilure of hie.,ltlh of flis.
k md arise, fi- wbliclî 1no cauise caîî be 1olind, it is w'ell to bearl in minc

l'lie p)<ssibility of 50111C ;cci<lital poisolinîg, of wliceli, pcîiiaps, anscîuic S-,

t-li ost Iikolv. oadîc acci(leltali aýS in the case of axsceli papers,
soit leti nies iî utcîtiolîa1, vi Lb cilai ial iiteuit, as in Certain eglcases
wbicl we cari il] r-eliCinher. TIolerance of licý (1111c is ensîl y es;tablîsheci,
so t] ai Lb c prol onger' adi nistrationu of the i uîudicuil riecessi tates lleý

inaeof' the dose. The0 anioiits; wlli1 iîay. be takenl înay lx' vei'
lse' Nvitil the reiectr of stvrîa anid t'lie Tyrol. Cuttilic' ohl

thec ding' sîl-IC'îîly ini sucli cases is 'FId o produce gfrave synîiptoilis of
fwisoôiiîî, wilicli ilay v e rcivdwhcn thie drug is resumocd 1h 'wonh1(l
xa' inteùiî kllow~ if alnv oxf-cue Q rsenic taking, and iLs

iesnlts eaui be col iiinuîî icated.
'l'lie Piojliiged admîinistration of dlue deu is soietes :oowed b\,

i uiscliovous, thligIgb ve-er iliteî'stiîig-, renis o h1icl I. m1n,1\ 111cIltiol
iO-i.,ai-selli cal pigiin iatb >1. aind peri plera.] fleuri fi s.

Arsenlical Pigmentation is col liparatively l'are. ifs colour is a d111i
bî'own. It inay Le gremeral, lut is illore ofeîirregular h di' ilaf;o
.ii smîeîme iloe iiiarkIed .011 exposed parts-.g., the face anud iieck.
\Vben given to cure a, skin disas-cg. psiissi m e liîîutited to

<lle s of 0.1 le cuti Oflier skin eruptioiis are r'are. Paptilar,;
111011sillke aaiesmre described on flue face anid o)ther -ptLrLs of the b)ody,

Muid u.1rtina i-S col lparaf.ivelv monon. Herpes zoster bas iteel aftrib-
utcdl bv îîmy u-ritelrs to the <ugaîdpristular ilcera,-tioiu or evemu

t:rtll(yt.e'''''- hý-1)tol ave o'c"'""r'O il-fteri fovie doses. 11 tlese f.1a."1p i.

thie (ffe(d' of îdiosynracmsy is sti'oily- îuarked. rjins.~ iiuia.kedl piguneuita-
Lion .Iollowed fAl takziior (>f lue îî1u11i111 omîly of Chlue ]h1uoi* arsenicalis
thro'e aii, m daty for -n week oîdly, aund in alnother case live îiiiîins Ilad

beeî taen trcetîmns ad fl'o three wecks. Neuritis foliowincg
arsenic is \-eiî, rare anid aI] cases or ît. sloul1 lie ecrdIt reseuuîbles
lead pOsOU i lW uîi mppearnst uis- n, iingl :uIavaîîced cases
il) mîay more eloselv reseinbie tulcoliolie neuritis and afec oLh leg-s ando

arns-Lu cet.
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CON TAI NS
The Essential Elements of the Animal Organization-Potash and Lime.
The Oxidizing Elements-Iron and Manganese;
The Tonies-Quinine and Strychnine;
And the Vitalizing Constituent-Phosphorus; the whole conbined in the

fori of a Syrup, with a Slight Alkaline Reaction.
It Differs in its Effects from all Analogous Preparations; and it

possesses the important properties of being pleasant to the taste, easily
borne by the stomach, and harmnless under prolonged use.

It has Gained a Wide Reputation, particularly in the treatment of Pul-
monary Tuberculosis, Chronic Bronchitis, and other affections of the res-
piratory organs. It has also bieen employed with miuch success in various
nervous and debilitating diseases.

Its Curative Power is largely attributabl. to its stimulative, tonic and nutri-
tive properties, by means of which the energy of the system is recruited

Its Action is Prompt ; it stimulates the appetite and the digestion, it
promotes assimilation, and it enters directly into the circulation with the
-food products.

The prescribed dose produces a feeling of buoyancy, and removes depression
and nelancholy ; hence the preparation is of ge-al vraite in the /reatment
of 2ntal tnd no)rvons aflections. Fron the fact, also, thbat it exerts a
double tonic influence, and induces ahealthy flow of the secretions, its use
is indicated in a wide range of diseases.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The snwpessa o eliows' vrp of ]Hypophosplites has tempted certain persons to Offer

imitations of it for sale. Mr. Fellows, who las 'examinled saiples of several ol tlese, FI Ns
TIIAT NO TWO Ti Aom I % RNiAL, and that aIl of teni differ from'ilie original in
coiposition, in freediom fion acid reaction, in susceptibility to theeffets of oxvfen, when
exposed to liglt tir ieat, IN TII E ifoPElT' OF RETAINING III i: STaYCHNiNE IN soLUTION, and
in the eiciiiial effhets.

As tie.e elilp anîd inefliienit substitttes are frequently ilispensel -instead of the gonuine
lpeparationi, piysicianis are earnestly requested, whe irescriinng to writc "Syr. l'ypophos.
FEL LOWI."

As a f -tr precaution. it is ad visable tlat the Syrn p sh1ou1ld be orldered in the original
bottIls the distinguishing naiks which the litis (and the wrappers surrouniding tien,
Iar e tn tthn ic exaneI anid Éie genineness-or otherwise--of tie corntents thereby
proved.

FOR SALE BY .ALL DRUGGISTS,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. (LIMITED), MONTREAL
WHOLESALE AGENTS.



A ' Wyeth's Medfiocated
Palatable Prunit syrup.

THE NEW
CATHARTIC APERIENT

Pain or Nausea. AND LAXATIVE.

There is no medicine for which physicians feel so great a need as an effetive
cathartic and aperient, one that will act proimptly, without pain, griping or
liausea, as some action on the' bowels is required vith almost every ailment or
indisposition.

We make many hundred cathartic formulas of pills, elixirs, syrups, and
fluid extracts and for that reason, our judgment ini giving preference to the
MEDICA'rEn FRIT SynUP, we feel is worthy of serious consideration fron
imedical men.

The taste is so agreeable that even very young children will tike it wiithout
objection ; the addition of prunes and figs having been made te render the
taste agreeable rather than for any decided nedical effnect. It is composed of
Cascara, Senna, Jalap, Ipecac, Podophyllin, Rochelle Saits and Phosphate of
Soda, being treated separately, enabling us to deprive the vegetable drugs of
the bitter and disagreeable taste, inherent in nearly ail of them.

The preparation has been carefully tested, largely and freely in hospital,
dispensary and private practice, by a number of physicians (many of whom
were in terested in cetermining satisfactorily if the com bination dserved th e
claims urged upon them by us); for quite a ye-ar previous to asking attention
to it fron the iedical profession at large, being unwilling to bring it to their
attention until we were confident of its merits, and had exhausted every effort
to determine by satisfactôry results.

The absence of any narcotic or anodyne in the preparation, physicians will
recognize is of great moment, as many of the proprietary and empirical cathartic
and laxative syrups, put up and advertised for popular use, are said to contain
either or both.

It will be found specially useful and acceptable to women, wlhose delicate
copstitutions require a gentle and safe reindy during ail conditions of health,
as well as to children and infants, the dose being regulated to suit all ages and
conditions ; a fev drops can be given safely, and in a few minutes vill relieve
the flatulence of very young babies, correcting the tendency of recurrence.

JOHN WYETH & BRO.,

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00. LTD., Generai Agents,
Mo -NTw1MAL.
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Ec'itorial.

We are sure that those who had the pleasure of listening to the
Presidential Aldress of Dr. R. A. I. MACKEEN, will agree with us in
considering it one of the nost practical and stimulating kind, and we
have great pleasure in presenting it through the colimns of the NEws
to those of our readers wvho iad not the good fortune to bear it.

The burden of the address is the position of the general practitioner
in relation to the surgical part of bis work. With the renarkable
modern development of surgery there has come, it appears to us, a sort
of belief that all surgery is a qpccialismi. Men seemi to forget that it is
one of the trinity of good works they are expected to undertake. Or
is it that, if mistakes are made, the results are so apparent that blame
is apt to rest on the right shoulders ? While we find every day doctors
willing to undertake the charge of the nost serious medical cases, ready
indeed to resent the suggestion that even a consultation is desirable
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and also conducting witi credit to themselves and benelit to their
patens, om o th mstdifficult obstetricail operaktions. WeC meet too

oftei with cases iii which a little surgical courage, so to speak, mllight
have savedi the usefulness of a liilb, Or evun life itself.

\Ven serious surgical cases present themîselves in the neighbourhood
oif a liospital, it is quite natnral the patients slould seek the alvantage
of iLs skilled staff and trained nursing. In some cases indeed, wlere
cle doctor is both able aul willing to uidertake the case, tie patient's
frienls decide for tie liospitah t}nt we have to admit that surgical
cases frequently occur in whieh no greater portion of skill is required
tian in iman y medical and obstetrical cases, and yet, froin lack of this
skill, or fromn timidity, the golden moment for proper surgical treatmnent
has gone by, and permanent deformity results, or a vounid which would
iave read lily iealed under proper treatùment becomes septic, and leialing
is indefinitcly postponied.

There is no wonder if, after a visit to one of our miodern hospitals,
and seeing the operations of imeiin aseptic surgery, the country doctor
shîould hesitate to undertake any but the sijplest cases. Tle glazed
floors and walls of the operating theatre, tLhe dazzling array of glass and

porcelain and nickeled instruenwts, tie sterilisers and irrigators, the
army of assistants aid nurses sur'round the operator with an air of
mystery and magnificence whici may weil subdc the surgical amiition
of one whose operating roomii must be the patient's bedrooi, whose
steriliser is the fanily kettle, and whose assistants and nurses are
untrained. A mnan's imînitations become crnelly distinct at sucb a time.
And yet good surgery, brilliant surger, as been done under the must
adverse circuinstances,

Di. MacKeEN points ont distinctly the conditions of success. One
inust know what should be done and low to do it. If the mnedical
student o to-day will give as munch attention to his surgery as lie doues
to imedicine and obstetrics, this condition will be fulfilled. Tien, if he
proceeds to act on this knowledge, and proceeds to operate, bis success
w'ill depend almost entir'ely on bis grasp cf the principles of antiseptic
surgery. A mnan who thoroughly understands these can scarcely ever
be at a loss for sonie means or other to prevent infection of the wound,
or at least to reduce the risk to a nininmnu. D1. M1AcEcEEN describes
a simple and effectual inethod. The little book to which he alludes,
M1r. Watson Cheyne's, on wound trcatmîent, is probably the simplest arid
best of its kind.
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And tien coens the after treatment Here is te main obstacle in

mtany cases. The doctor cannot be both surgeon and nurse. H1e has

other duties to other patients. And this condition, proper nursing, is

perhaps the mnost dillicult to fuhil in a country practice, anid vill prevent
the practitionter with surgical instincts from undlertarking imany opera-
tions lie miight otlerwise quite well do. But there are cases where even
this consideration should not deter. Suci are operations of energency,
wlcn] a patient cannot be removed to iospital, or where there is not
time to call in more skilled assistance. Perhaps the most striking
examiple of this class, apart fron injuries, is strangulated hernia. There
is a great tetptation lcre tu temporise, to trust to Nature, but this

false conservatistmt " has cost rmtany lives.
And there are many ca-ses in which, perhaps, some simple operation

is ail that is necessary to restore a patient to health or usefulness, but
wi'here various consi derations, linancial or otlherwise, stand in the way
of hopital relief. Whv shiould a doctor, with surgical learnings, who
ias had all the advantages Of attending a gcod .srgicai hospital, who
knows the technicalities of the operatwi, and who understands the gern
tlheory, why siould ie hold is land fron the relief which he Cau give ?
le undertakes no greater respuoibiiity than whcn, sinigIe baunded, he

combats a fever, or conducts a diflicult case in obstetrics.
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NOVA SCOTIA M EDICAL SOCIETY.

The first Session of the Twenty-Eighth Annual Meeting of the Nova
Scotia. Medical Society opened 10 a. m., July ist, at Sydney, the
President, Dr. R. A. H. McKeen, in the chair.

The follwing were preseit:-
Dr. W. S. Muir, Secretary, Truro.
Dr. J. R. Collie, River John.
Dr. C. P. Bissett, St. Peters.
Dr. D. N. Morrison, Oxford.
Dr. J. J. Cameron, Antigonish.
Dr. J, W. Reid, Windsor.

Dr. N. F. Cunningham, Dartmoutb.
Dr., M. A. B. Smith, Dartmouth.
Dr. Thos. Trenaman, Halifax.

Dr. J. F. McDonald, Hopewell.
Dr. James Ross, Halifax.
Dr. A. Halliday, Stewiacke.
'Dr. A. 1). MacGillvray, Sydney.
Dr. J, W. MacLean, North Sydney.
Dr. Frank Fraser, Port Morien.
Dr. Wm. Mackay, M. P.P., Reserve Mines.
Dr. MlacDougall, Parrsboro'
Dr. McIntyre, Sydney.
Dr. M. D. Morrison, Louisburg.
Dr. Lewis Johnston, Sydney.
Dr. John Stcwart, Halifa.
Dr. G. M. Campbell, Halifax.
Dr. A. S. Kendail, Sydney.
Dr. M. Morrison, Reserve Mines.
Dr. Dodd, Bridgeport.
Dr. Hart, Baddeck.
Dr. Mac Lennan, Port Morien..
Dr. H1. H1. Mackay, New Glas1gow.
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Dr. J. W. Mackay, New Glasgow.
Dr. E. Farrell, Halifax.
Dr. Wm. Tobin, Halifax.
Dr. M. McDonald, Sydney.
Dr. Rinders, North Sydney.
Dr. R. (J. MacLeod, Northî Sydney.
Dr. Geo. DeWitt, Wolfville.

Minutes of last necting were read and confirmed
After soie discussion Dr. Chapman, who had paid the Annual Fee,

was added to the list of inembers.
The President appointed the Nominating Connuittee as followvs

Dr. John Stewart, Chairmnan, Balifax.
Dr. MacGillv'ray, Sydney.
Dr. Cunuingh ain, Dartmouth.
Dr. J. W. Reid, Windsor.
Dr. MacDougall, Parrsboro'.
Dr. J. J. Caneron, Antigonislh.
Dr. A. Halliday, Stewiacke.
Dr. McLean, North Sydney.
Dr. W. S. Muir, Truro.

President then delivered his address, which appears elsewhere in

our columns.
An animated discussion followed in which Drs. J. F. MacDonald,

McDougall, John Stewart, A. Halliday, J. J. Caneron, A. 1). MacGill-
vray took part. The President's Address was considered by all as being

very excellent and pre-eiiniîîently practical.
Dr. Stewart spoke of the bad effect of inflated Iospital statisties.

He emnphasized the importance of diagnosis and, careful attention to

securing asepsis.
Dr. Ialliday considered the tendeney of Hospitl n ien to be too

liberal, while that.of the country practitioner, was too conservative apart
from the difficulty of securing good nursing in the country, surgical
cases should do 1btuer in the country with the home surroundings., puI re
air and comparative absence of germs cdmplications cannot be met as

well by nmen of little or no; experience.
Dr. Camneron thought the results of surgical cases in the country

quite as good as in Hospitals. The practitioner in the country of
necessity becomnes self-reliant. It was difficult to cariry out antiseptic

preparation of hands, parts to be operated on, and instruments as thor-
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oughly ns laid down by the President. Plenty soap and water with
Cither bichloride or carbolic acid were suflicient.

Dr. MacGillvray suggested that the services of a specialist should
ahways bu secured in grave serious operationls. The country surgeon
could operate very mucli oftener than he does at present, with advani-
tage to hiiself and patients.

A hearty vote of thanks wvas tendured Dr. Mackeen for his very
excellent addre's.

Dr. Mackeen, replied, stating that success in surgical cases clid not
dupend so miiuch on neatness and quickness in operating. but in keeping
wound anseptie aid yet edges of Vound well coapted. While it is not
possible to carry out fuIl auotisptie details, yet is well to aim at doing
so. Experience, very needfeul in dealing with comuplications. Grave
cases should bu enterei upon with every precaution. Soie of the
specialists, particularly in large cities should be avoided as they cut and
carve when there is no need.

Dr. James Ross presented a patient of Dr. Frank Fraser's for exan-
ination. Patient, past middle age-had an unhealthy looking ulcor on
luft frontal eomiinence. Edges were indurated and undermined granula-
tions unhealthy. Man ran a nail into head seven years previously.
1Ie neglected consulting a physician until two years ago. Under anti-
septie treatment, the ulcer alinost healed up but the pain again returned
neglected coming for treatment and the ulcer assuimied its present
appearance. Dr. Ross recommenlcr]ded that he be etherized and the sore
thorough ly s craped and antiseptic treatmnent adopted with administration
of tonics. The question of malignancy should be kept well in mind and
nicroscopic examination made.

Telegrams fron Drs. Curry, Joncs ai Kirkpatrick wcre received
expressing regret at having been detained.

Dr. Putnam's report of a case of mnisplaced and imperforate urethra
in a female infant was read by the Secretary in the absence of Dr.
Putnaimi.

Dr. Stewart congratulated Dr. Putnair on the very excellent resuit
obtained. ,I emphasized one of the points in the President's Address.

Dr. MacLean, N. Sydney, spoke of the difficulty of finding orifice of
uretlira in female infants, In a case that he had the orifice could not
be seen yet by pressing catheter in proper direction it slipped in and
he drew off iiss of urine.
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Dr. Muir renarked that =vi seemed to be a large quantity of urine to
be contained in the bladder of an infant.

A vote of thanks was passed thanking Dr. Putnamu for his report of
a very interesting case. Meeting adjourned to meet as 2 p. m.

Society met again at 2.15 p. ni., President in the.Chair.
Dr. Ross then held a skin clinie.. Several cases were presented by

Dr. Ross, who saw the patients for the first time, and had to get their
history.

The first case was that of a mîiddle aged womian, with a sore on thc
back of lier hand. Eruption liad existcd for 2- years. There vas a
clear history of tuberculosis in the fanily. Before eruption appeared
she had been attending a son who hal returned front Victoria General
Hospital with tubercular hip joint disease. Somnc of the dischiarge in-
fected a small scratch on ba-k of her hand. The ulcer was clearly the
result of tubercular infection. The appearance alone pointed to tuber-
culosis of the skin, healing at centre and spreading at periphery-raised
edges-central cicatrices. Difficult to classify-five foris of tubercu.
losis of the skin.

'reat'ment.-Under an anaesthetic scrape the skin, bore out the
apple jelly nodules and apply lig ferri perchlorid fort. Unna's plasters
somuîetinies do good. Salicylic acid and creasote plasters also do good.
Constitutionai treatinent should be carried out.

Case II.-A ian past middle age. An eruption evidently due to
some form of parasite, possibly pediculosis. With scratchiiig got
excoriations, might be confused with pruritus of old age. Should wear
cotton nîext the skin. Cold bath in morning with carbolie acid.

Case III.--A case of eczematous psoriasis. Wearing of flannel and
sweating lends to keep up psoriasis.

TPreatment -Cotton next skin. Tar is use ful also. Sulphur Si to Bi.
Ichthyol witlh Clrysarobin, lessens possibility of dceriatitis being set up.
There,, is a differeice of opinion as to use of a senic. It is benefical in
cases where there is no tendency to spreadcl. Hubhiuson thinks that
thiere is no better- drug, while otier de-mato1ogists do ot ise arsenic at
ail Thyroid Extract has ben used v/ith;doubiffulre-calts. Salicin lbas
been of great service in rapidly spreading cases.

Dr. A D. MacGillvary moved a vote of thanks, which was seconded
by Dr. W. S. Muir, whlio stated that Iclthyol no do ubt owes its eivity
to sulphur present in it. Ichtlhyol is apt to cause drowsnes in young
childreou
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Dr. MacDonald had foind Ichthyol good ii psoriasis, also in eczema.
Dr. Stewart considered diagnosis of first inmpor'tance, then treatmnent

can be adopted which will mnost likely give reief.
Dr. Ross in replying to vote of thanks, stated that arsenic was harm-

fui in acute eczemas. It may do good in some, chronic cases. Broinide
of Potassiuim with small doses of Arsenic of great value ini lfantile
eczem a.

Dr. McLennan then reported a case of Hydatidifori Mole. le
cxliilted a specinUio which illustrated beautifully the condition.

Dr. M. A. Pi. Smilith reported a case of a womian pregnant 41 months.
Sh1 liad hemiioriirage at timres. She thought that she was'pregnanit.
Th'lie mole camle away itself with pain and hemnorrlage. The following(
he scraped uterus ont witl bis finger and used an intra-uterine douche.

1le dia.osis is difficult. Thtis patient lad had two miscarriages.
Hemnorrhîage mnav prove dangerous, so it is important to diagnose the
condition.

Dr. J. F. MacDonald had a case 2 ionths pregnaut where voniting
was incessant. Hie had laid a consultation but pregnmancy could not be
decided. A largo miss came away vithout hemorrhago, which proved
to be a mole. These 11101 s appear to follow abortions.

Dr. Kindall had two cases in twelve years. One case was four
nmonths pregnant. She had the appearance of being at full term. Hie
reniioved about a gallon of pretty solid hydatidifori mole. There vas
110 lemîorrhîage. The othier case was not out of the ordinary.

Dr. Kendall thlen read a short paper on the Food of our Working
people.
Mr. Chairman and Gen (lemen:

The object of this paper is to elicit an expression of opinion from
gelitleen from different parts of th e province on abnormal conditions
of Mie which in an insidious and far reaching manner commit probably
infinitely muore ravages on our population than are counterbalanced by
the glorious triumphs of medicine and surgery.

Our profession does much to alleviate and to cure. Faulty con-
ditions of life are obvious at every hand and these it is within our
power to lessen.

I beg to propose that the Nova Scotia Medical Society appoint a
comuittee to investigate the unfavourable conditions that operate
against the public h'ealth. That this commi tee procure iformation
froiu every section of the province.
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1. With reference to the presence or absence of the requisite supply
and the efficient cooking of food, and particularly minute details con-
cerning the absence of ingredients necessary for the different periods
and occupations of life.

2nd. With reference to prevailing nethods of clothing.
3rd. With reference to housing at horne and in public buildings.
4th. With reference to the operation of provincial quarantine laws.
5th. With reference to the nost effective ,methods of lessening the

comm unicability of phthisis, gonorrh oea, and syphilis 'wllicl do not at
present cone under the inedical act.

Dr. vlc)ouga:il considered preventive iedicine of groat importance
at present time. Conditions inI cities are very different from these in
tle countiry.

Dr. J. F. Macdonald sugge.ted castration as a preventive against
spread of gorirrh oea anmcd ph thisis.

Dr. Wm. McKay thought that the Provincial Board of Health was
the best to deal with these questions. They have or can get the
necessary funds. The questions came within the scope of the board.
These questions should be seriously considèred. While advancing
medical and su'gical kno wledge we are blind to the agoncies that are
working harin to the people. Doctors should speak out plainly and not
shield young ien who run with open eyes into danger.

Dr. J. J. Cameron thoug'ht that the Provincial HeaiLh Boardshould
be partly conposed of gentlemen outside of the medical profession. We
should appoint a comnmittee to lay the matter before the legislature.

]r. J. W. .MacLean thought that the attention of the Board shoulI
be called to these questions by this society.

Dr. W. S. Muir, said that much of this work had already been done
by the Board. They had distributed literature on imany questions
affecting the health of the people.

The president suggested that the matter lay over until' Dr.
MifacDonald read his piper on preventivé iedicine. This suggestion
wvas acted ùpon ; D . H alliday then read his paper on "Teat ient of
Ch ronicrcoholisn

iebegn iih atipihe taingarfâtle a'petité. rlcb fli1n
continued vith strychnine The treatment s very successful in case
reported. Both drugs were used hypodermically.

D D N. Moiison asked what the object was in using atropine
Dr. Hällida considered that the dryness of throat produced had
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sonething to do with causing nausea against alcohol. The patient
simply co.uld not drink. The atropine %vas, used twice daily gradually
icreasing the dose from rh gr. to 4'gr.

Dr. .McDougall stated that he had finished the treatment of tw
patients wio began with the gold cure. Atropine did not seem to be
used in th:e gol cure imcthod.

Dr. A. D. MacGillvray said that the subcutaneous injection of nitrate
of strychnia twice daily will diminish the appetite for alcohol and
tobacco.

iDr. John Stewart did not know of any reliable treatient for chronic
alcoholism. lie could not find any in medical literature. When the
gold cure institute was started in Halifax. he was inclined to think it a
sham. He knew of several cases wliere all kinds of treatnent-had been
tried withliout success, and yet the gold cure had helped them.

Dr. M. A. B. Smith knew of several cases where gidd cure had been
successful.

Dr. Hlalliday stattd tliat his patient would not take the gold cure,
he would rather die first. -le was deternined to help his pitient so
that he adopted the treatient outlined above.

Dr. Stewart, said that treatment in institutions proved successful
often wlhen Ihoine treatment failed.

Dr. J. J. Camneron, said that he had witne:scd the good results of the

gold cure in soine cases.
])r. \Vm. McKay sfated that a legal gentleman was present who had

taken the gold cure and who vould be pleased togive his experience.
M r. IHearn thereupon told briefly his experience. ie cited the repug-
nance of alcholics to consult mnedical men about their habits. He
noticed a dryness of the throat while under treatmnent.

The Secretary read a letter from F. N. G. Starr, extending a cordial
invitation to menmberm of the Nova Scotia Medical Society to be present
at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association.

A paper on Eclaipsia was thon read by Dr. D. N. Morrison, which
was fol lowed by a long and interesting discussion.

The President believed in emptying the uterus-as quickly a possible.
In. ono case while dilatingthîe cervix, he ruptured the membranewvhen
the convulsions ceased at once.

Dr. W. S. Muir said that eclanipsia was most difficult to manage,
taxin(r the resources of the physician to the utinost. Treatient
depends upon the age and time of pregnancy. Early in pregnancy try
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and carry the patient through. In primiparae the-conv ulsions are apt
to occur early and without albuminkria, and morphia is indicated in
nultiparae get the uterus' empty as soon a, posible. If there is

albuminuria and the patient is not unconscious use hypoderinie injections
or pilocarpine. If the patient is unconscious tien pilocarpiine is apt to

cause choking. Bo not use clioroform and chloral conjointly as they
are so closely related. Use gr. pilocarpine every half hour where
patient is selnsible. It is difficul, in snall primiparae-to deliver so that
version may have to be done. He , has found convulsions to occur in
some when finger touched the os. Cocaine would be useful in such
cases to apply to os.

Dr. Kendall had found cocaine useful in, soie cases in helping to
dilate the crevix . Introduction of hypodermicnineedle has caused con-
vulsions in scarlatinal nephritis.

Dr. C. P. Bissett, considered pilocarpine very dangerous. A patiett
niay be drovned in their own secretions. He had tried venesection.
Rapid delivery cannot be adopted with people of the Roman Catholic
faith. Routine treatnent must be avoided.

Dr. MicIc])ougall has had success with venesection wh'tere plethora
existed.

Dr. A. D. MacGillvray considered thatt it was not possible to lay
down any definite plan of treatincut. You must first think and then
act, exercising comnon snise. The writers in iedical Journals do not

agree on any plan of treatment.
Dr. Win. MacKay said that Eclampsia had a peculiar interest for

him as his wife had suffered fromn it. He had been watching for an
outbuÈst. He had ready a hypoderie of morphia 'whic hle gave
according to the directions of Liisk. The uterus wCas emiptied as quickly
as possible. The convulsions ceased but patient remiaîned unconscious
for 48 hours and it was four weeks belore she realized wlat had
happened. The. after treatnent is a inatter of great difficulty. The
kçidneys have to be taken care of and their treatment to avoid chronie
Bi-ights requires the greatest nicety. Tie convulsions occur as a rule
unexpectedly. If patient complains of headache, th e conditions of the
kidneys should be inquired into aLndc every precaution taken to pi- ent an
explosion. Give a sma;tl dose of pilo:rpine 'and wrap patient in a
blanket wrung out of hot water. li the country one is often alone and
without efficient remnedies.

Dr. J. J. Cameron had objections to a large dose of nmorphia. l
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gr. morphia has been known to have caused death in a patient suffering
frio Bright's disease.

Dr. E. C. Hart stated that lie Lad given gr. morphia hypodermically
to a patient with BrighLt's who had met. with an accident. His conditioù
becaine alarming but he recovered.

Dr. W. S. Muir considered large doses of morphia dangerous
especially if albuiminuria existeci every case required different treatment.

Dr. Frank Fraser said that the first confineiient case le attended
lad Eclanpsia. She was a priiipaiae, lived in the country, and the

niglht was very stormy, gave dose of morphia and made arrangements
to deliver rapid]ly. Patient recovered. Osier recommends morphia for
restlessness and delirilinil chronic -right's.

Dr. D. K. Morrisodifers froi )r. ' Miuir with regard to Pilocarpine
whiiclI he considle<red dangerus. He ould not see why clloral and
chloroform could not be used conjointly. Chiloral Hydrate ielps il the
ra1pid dilatatioi of the cervix. Patient may have an idio.s1yncrasy with
regard to meorphia.

Dr. W. S. M\uir, said that post partum Eclampsia which was due tO
albiînuria was nearly a]ways fatal. He Lad seen it, follow eue hour
after delivery in one case, after 24 hours in another, and on the 3rd day
in another.

Dr.. ml. McKay had one ease of post partun Eclanpsia occurring on
the third day ater leliverv-another 4b hours-another almost
munediatelv.

Dr. J. J. Caimeron laid post partuin Eclampsia three days after
delivery.

ir. A. Kendall had notied very severe pains in the temples 1before
cnll11sioIns set in].

Dr. G. M. Caumîpbell had seen severe epigastric pain associated with
pain in the head preceding an attack of Eclampsia.
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INSOMNIA.-Insonnia is really a mere symptom, and will no more be
treated per se by the intelligent practitioner than the eruption of an
infectious fever or the diarrbe% or typhoid fever. The great duty of the
medical man is to trace it to its causes and its associations, and to deal
with these. If it follows influenza, it must be- regarded, like all the
other sequelæ of that protean disease, with sone patience, but with much
conviction that it will yield, sooner or later, to sound treatment. .A very
important point is to ascertain whether the insomnia is attended with

pyrexia or otherwise, for of ail means for producing restlessness, and
marring the night's repose, an increase of two or three degrees in the
temperature is among the most effective. Apart from general pyrexia,
it is well to note all local peculiarities of beat, whether in the direction
of excess or defect-cold feet, a hot bed, etc.-and to deal with then
accordingly. It is of course, equally important to ascertain any error of
function that can reasonably be associated with such a syniptom. Such
errors may frequently be found in the gastric or renal or hepatie fune-
tions, and their removal will quickly alter the whole complexion of the
patient's life both by night and by day.-a'ncet.

TREATMENT 0F ASTHMA -BV A STRICT ML\ÍLJ DIET.-Dr. Fluchard (la
Sem. Med.) reports a nuiber of successes in the treatment of cases
vrongly called neuropathic or reflex asthma by the use of a. strict milk

diet. He bas found tie same regimen of great henefit in cardiac cases
with nocturnal paroxysms of dyspnea. He considers tie dyspnea in
these cases to be due to ptomaines that find their way into the sluggish
circulation and poorly oxygenated blood from the alimentary canal. .1le
bas found it only necessory to interrupt the strict milk regimen and
resume a fixed diet to cause thepar< ysm to reéur. He has. ound tlat
the imilk (a$out thrtou li é r ye fu .r) must node al;aiven
during the day, but about a litre of it in the evening, and one-half litre
during the night. There is a question whether the sane results may not
be obtained by the use of intestinal antisepties in such' patients as aro
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unable to bear the strict iilk diet. Huchard seerns to incline to the

opinion that all nervous asthmas are of toxic origin and due to ptoinaines
absorbed from the intestinal tract.

TH E PROPERTIES oF COOSE GREASE.-Langford Symnes writes as
follows in the Dublin Jowr. of Med. Science concerning the valuable
niedicinial properties of " plain goose grecse," a substance for many years
well-known in most bouseholds

Il affections of the chest it is a most excellent remedy to apply even
alone. In bronchitis of the sub-chronic type. or what would best be
terned a cold in the chest, or moderate bronchial catarrh, few liniments
or applications will be found to equal this oleumn anseris, or goose grease.
I a drachîm or so be plheed in the hand of the rubber, and a stimulative
liniment--such as is frequently prescribed for this condition-to 'be
poured thereon, it will be carrie(d into the tissues in a remarkable man-
nr. This was especially observed during an epidemic of influenza, in
cases wlere some misclief remained unresolved in the bing, anL that

peculiar tenacious viscid secretion lay attaclied to its internal mucous or
serons vesitular wali. The writer bas seen goose grease remove, in a
distiiet way, muscular rheumatism when rubbed in. T hickening i the
neiohborho1od of joints after sprains, or sui)-acute rheumatic inflamma-
tion, will be greatly aided towards resolution by its use.

It has also been markedly beneficial in cases of wasting, or maras-
mus. Vhen rubbed into the abdomen andc groins of young childrcn it is
a dlecided nutrient, and experience will bring conviction of its efficacy.
It can be eaten on bread, with salt, and in tlis way, if freshly prepared,
is very palatable and nutritious. Active drugs incorporated with it,
will, when applied externally, be under the best conditions for perme-
ation throuli the skin, and it will iiot lie on the surface unabsorbed so
mucl as otier oils. It is liable to becomîîe 1:ancid, but may be kept for
manyweeks by the simple addition of some boric acid.-Medical Brief.

"ONE OF THE .ERTAINTIES OF MEDICINE.'--Belcher 1yde, M. D., of
Brooklvn, N. Y., Wites: " Antikamnia is an Ainerican product, and
conspicuous on thi account and because of the immense popularity
wlhich it bas aclieved. The literAture is vohnimnous, and elnical reports
from prominent medical men with society proceedings and editorial
refrencesattest its value in actual practice in an endless, variety 'of
diseases and symtomnatic affections. The fact stands incontrovertible
that anti kannia has proven an excellent and reliableremedynd when
a physician is satisfiedwithrthe effects-aêhieved he usually hols fasfto
the.product. Antikmnia is one of the certainties of medicine. This is
the secret and rmainsring of its success."



1866 to 1896.
A Record Unsurpassed in Medical Annals.

HAYDEN'Z YIBURNUM COMPOUND,
A Special medicine which has increased in demand for'TInnTY YEARS,

and lias given more univiersal satisfaction in that time, to physician and
patient than any other remedy in the United States, especially in

THE AILMENTS OF VOMEN, in and OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
For proof of the above statenients we refer to"any of the nost eminent

physicians in this country, who will endorse our record.
NON TOXIC, perfectly safe, prompt and reliable. Send for our new

BAND BOOK, fre to physicians.
Al druggists, everywhere. Caution, avold flie Substifutor.

BEDFORD SPRINGS MASS.

1896.

SIXT14 ANNUAI MEETING.

The Annual Meeting will be lield in Charlottetown, -P. E. I., on
Wedief(ty and Tlursday, July 8th and 9th, commencing at 10 a. i. on
WVed nesdayv.

Extract fro n Constitution
Ail registered Practitioner in thé Mairitime Provinces are eligible

for nembership in this Association.

Railway fares at reduced rates. Get Certificates at starting point.

P. CONROY, M. D., GÉÙ. M. CAfIPBELL. M. D.,
Pres iden t, Hon. Secretary.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. . ,HALIFAX, N. S.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALSAYA. A NerveFood aud Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consuimption, Bronchitis, Sorofula, and all forms of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agreeable Aromatie Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, P'hospiate Caa 2PO. Sodium Phosphate Na 2 1104, Ferrons Plias-
phiate Fea 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this conbinatinu is Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unu ni-
ted Fractures, Marasnus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, OpiurnTobacco Habits
Gestation and Lactation ta promote Developmnent, etc., and as a physiological res/oratire in Sexual De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous system should veceive the careful attention oftherapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percent-
age of benefit in Consumption and all Wasting Diseases, ley (clermitingu the perfecl dgec-ion a ul as-
similation orfoord. When using it, Cod Liver Oil nay be taken without repugnance. It readers success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Women and Chtildren, who take it vith pleasure for prolonged
periods, a factor essential ta go-d-will of the patient. Reing a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Toic. Restorativ-purposer we have, no mischievous effects resulting from-exhibiting
it in any possible norbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURAL FoOD PRODUCT no substitute can do ther work.
Doss.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 ta 12 years of age, oue

dessert-spoonful; fron 2 ta 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fron five ta twenty draps, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

93r To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by all Druggists at ONE DoLAR.

BELLEVUE HfOSPITAL-MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF NEW YORK. Sessions of 1896-97.

Tie REGULAnI SEsslox begins on Monday, September 21, 1896, and continues for twenty-
six weeks. During this session, in addition to the regular didactie lectures, two or three

hours are daily allotted to elinical instruction. Attendance upon three regtular courses of lec
turcs is required for graduation. The examinations of other accredited Medical Colleges in thé
elenentary branches, arc accepted by this College.

The SPRisa SESSioN consists of daily recitations, clinical lectures and practical exercises.
This session begins March 22, 1897, and continues until the middle of.June.

The CARNEGIE LAnoRAToRY is open durini the collegiate year, for instruction in micro-
scopical examinations of urine, practical demonstrations i. medical and surgical pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathology; iicluding bacteriology.

For the annual Circular, giving, in full, requirements for graduation and other information,
address Prof. AusTIN Fîx·r, Secretary, Bellevue Hospital Medical College, foot of East 26th
Street, New York City.

H. W.YCANIIR®N,

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBER GOODS, TRUSSES, ATO-
MIZERS, CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, Etc.

Physicians Supplies a Specialty

Orders by nail promptly attended to,

TELEPHONE 339. - NIGHT BELL AT DoR,



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Eighth Sessiorn 1896-97.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

ALEX. P. IEID, M1. D., C. M.: L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can : Eneritus Professor
Medicine and Professor 'of :-iedical Jurisprudence.

War B. Sta1'rER. M. 1); M. R..G. S. Eng. ; L. R. C. P. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Eieritus f2rofessor
of Obstetries and Gynicology.

ErnwaR1 FA RRLL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
Jous So-mvics, M. D.. Professor of Medicine.
.JunN F. Bi3Aciz, M. D.. Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEOROM LSlNcLAîR, M. D), Professor of Nervous and Mental Disenes.
I)ONALt) A. CA31PnELL, M. l)., C. M. Professor of Meldicine and Clinhial Medicine
A. W. H. L MDsAY, . D.. C.. M. B. C. 31., Edin. ; Professor of Anatony.
F. W. Goonwis, M. D.. C. M.: Profcssor of Materia Medica.
31. A. CuRny, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynocology.
S-rEUEN DoD1E, M. D.. Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.
M1uoiîc CiîsnîoLMi, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond. ; Professor of Clinical Medicine and

They apeutics.
Nonî3AN F. CIxNrsOrA M, 21. D.. Adiunct Professor of Surgery.
Wîî.LIA M ToiNi, F. R. C. S., Ire . Pro'fessor of Laryngology and Ihinolog-
G. CAErWTON.JONES, M D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng. ; Professor of Ikeases of ChiMden.
Lous M. SiLVER, M. B., C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Ph3siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
G Eo. M. CAMIuELL, M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Ilistology.
W. 1). FiNN, M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Pathology.
F. U. ANosRsoN. L. I1, C. S.. IL R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. lEng.; Denmnstrtor) of Atrntomy.
C. B. PUTTNER, Pu. M.. Intructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. I. HrrrE, M. D., C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Ilygiene.
WA.LLA'E McÇDON AL, B. A.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. I. Ml AuEsR, M. 1),, C. M.. Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.
MTaos'îus~ A. J3. S DIn; M D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicin.
C. DIclpE MuRR.Y, M. B., C. M.. Edin.; Lecturer on Embryology.
JoN STEwA RT, M. 1, C. N.-Edin. Lecturer and Demionstrator of Pathological Histology
Tuos. W. WALSu, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA 3rURAL LECTURER.
GEoRGE LAwSoN, Pii. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
.AVERY F. 3UcKLEY, L P.. Lecturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. GoonwîN, M. P., C. M., Lecturer on Materia Medica.
G. M. CxamI Em., M. D., Instructor in 31icroscopy-.
G EoRuU LA wsos, Pir. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany.
ALBERT H. BUCKLEY, PH. M., Examiner in Mat. Mcd, and Bot any.
W. H1. SursoN, Pri, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

'T'he Twenty-Eighth Session vill open on Wedntsday, Oct. 2nd, 1896, and continue for the
seven muonths following.

Th College building is admirably suîited for the purpose of iedical teaelhmg, a.nd is in close
proximity the Victoria General Hospital, tlic City Alms House and Dalhousio Cullog<.

Te recent enlargement and improvements at the Victoria General Hospital, have incrcascd
the clinical facilities, whic.,are now unsurpassed, every student, lhas ample opportunities for
practical. work.

The course has beci carefully graded, so that Che student's tine is not wasted.
The following wvill be thec curriculum for M1. D.,. C. M1. degrees:
EST YEAR.-Inorganic Chemistry. Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Botany, Histology.

(Pass inlnorganie Chemnistry, Botany, listology and Junior Anatoniy.)
2ND YEAR.-Organie Chemistry, Anatomyr. Practical Anatomy, Materia Mcdica, Physiology.

Enbryology, Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry, Dispensary, Practical Materia Medical
(Pass Erimary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3nn YE.R.-Surgery, Medicile, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicine. Pathology. Bacteriology. Hospital. Practical Obstêt ries. Therapeutics.

(Pass in M dical Ju:isprudeiice, Pathology, Materia Medica and Therapcutic.s.)
Ti YEAR.-Surgery, Médicine, 'Gymecology and Diseascs.of Childrôn, Ophthalmology,

Clinieal Medicine, Clinical Surgery, PracticalObstetrics, Hospital Vacination.
(Pa§s Final . D.,'C.Mlxam.)

Focs may now belpaidna's-follows:
One paymerit of ---- - - .-$250 00
Two of. -.-.-.-... -.-.-.-. 130 00
Three of.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.. . - 90 00

Instead of by class fees. Students may. however, still pay by class fecs.
For further information and annual announcenent, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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Orders by Rail will Receive Prompt Attention

James Bowes & Sons,
PRENTIBRSo

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
DEEDS, LEASES,
rORTGAGES, &c.,
Kept in Stock.

COR. GEORGE and GRANVILLE STS.,

Halifax N. S.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Ch arts, Medical Ne ws,
&c., &c., .&c.

Cards, Bill Heads,
And other Professional Printing.

VISJTING CARDS,
WEDDING CARDS
and STATION ERY
Printed to Order.

CVASIRADE MARRs
0CPYRI G H T

Vrom 'answerýand,8D bonest-opinionwiet
.,wbo~~~ baeba ealfYYea

-exprnce lu the maetmnsns. nx ia
tis s9trictly conidentiaI.6.&anidbGek Of ,lu-
formation, ncringP tslandïbow to Ob-'
tain tbem sent iree. ýAlso s catalogue'0f Mecha---
ical and sentifie book, sent free.

ýPatents ' taken ý,tbroughMnn&C. recelve
0ealntcInthe scieni fie A nericanndtEus are brougbt'wldely- before thàbeqlbic wth-

ont cost-to th&inventor. -ýThis 'slendid paper.
lIssuefi weekly. elegantly ilitustrated,,bas byýî0r the

lareatcicîuatin~f ay sietifc ork 111 til
world. :-3 ta year.ý Sanîple cpies sent free.

ýBuildingEdition',montbly, $115Oa year.- Single
ropies. 2>cents., erî uubrîcontains beau-
t1ful plates. . ncolors,, auliphotobgrarbsofnew
bouses. wit pasenabllng builders to sihow the
latest desigus, an secure contrants. -,AdiiressthU'a% r O.wYou;6 BiAwT

DAY BOOKS
A .SPECIALTY.

BOWES & SONs,
142 Ho[421s STRETj HALIFAX.

JAMES PRINTERS,

Î9, &AL
M&
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Asthma. Consumption. Bronchiti
AN1>FALL DISEASES 0F THE LUJNGS ANI Alit PASSAGE%.

THE A M1K CECML >TRHEMENT
CURES THESÉDISEASES NEL .OTHERSAITL.

More than 100,000 cases tireatedbyiMore than 40,000 Physicians.
LargCst Percentage of Actual Cures,-Known. Morts of Method now fully, 1'stahlisherd 4by
uinipeachable evidc -e open to all. Tn medicine a-o the best and p-uret drïgs sóierCO e n
produce. Physicians( iay prescribe thei with, implicit confirlence and wvith absolute certin t'y
of better resulis than my be obtained frùm any otheriknown line of treatnent.

THE AMICK CHEMICAL COMPANY;
166 WEST SEVENTH STREET, CINCINNATI, 0H1O.

DR. LAPTHORN S1IITH'S PRIVATE HOSPITAL

NMIDWIFERY ARD DISEASES 0F OWMEN~
250 BISHIOP STREET, MONTREAL.

Dr. Lapthorn SnithL announces to the medical profession that he has
opened a Private Hospital for Obstetrical and Gynecological cases. For par-
ticulars as to weekly charges, address

DR. LAPTHORN SMITH, Montreal.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
FOR DISEASES 0F WOMEN,

AND FOR CASES ¶

EQUIlIN~ SUIGIGAL E-A TMENT
64 ARGYLE ST., HALFAX.

Dr. Slayter announces to the Medical Profession and to the
Public that he has opendci. a Private Hospital af ie above address.

Trained Nurses, Electric Liglting, and al IModer Conveiences.
Moderate charges.

For Information and Ternis, address

THE MATRON,
Or DR. SLAYTER, Private Hospital,

76 Morris Street. 64 Argyle St., Halifax.



SmaII Investments.
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere cari they iake so

imuch within a short Lime as by successfut Specuilation in Grain, Provisions,
and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR NVESTED can be made by our

i u U, = Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful specuiators^operate on a regular systemi.

It is a weil-known fact that there are thousands of men in all parts of the
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large
arionuts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who
invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by
those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits fron comparatively
small investments on this plan, are persons who live away from Chicago and
invest through brokers who thoroughly understand systenatic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole ainout invested on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market -rises or falls it brings a steady profit
tLhat piles up enormously in a short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also*our Marinal on successful seula-
tion and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FRIE.
Our Manual ex lains inargin trading fully, Highestreferences in regard to
our standigan success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO. Bankers and Brokers,
241-242 Rialto Building, CHICACO, ILL.

ST. JOHN, N, B.

A Complete Assortment of:-
ALES, LAGERS; PORT, SHERRY, MADEIRA, CLARET, BUh-
GUNDY and CHAMPAGNE WINES; SCOTCH, IRISH, WELSH,
BOURBON and RYE WHISKIES, BRANDIES, Etc., Ete,.

From the Most Reputable Distillers and Vine Growers of
the World.

Ilecommended for IVedicinal Purposes being guaranteed Absolutely Pure,

MAIL AND EXPRESS ORDERS SOLICITED.



THE

MITEINE ýi 'fo 4hakýe and, lu-,ans c1e1alnes

heantiseptie dpoh1ci ra f ad Car Ofai
par ts of ýthe h' '%'n bodly. 1»

LISTERINE 'sof acurateIy,1 dete>rrnndrdnfr atisept

powq and o0 positive originalitty.
LISTýRN ÊÈs keptin stdék by ai wothypanaissee

LISTERINE,ý, is tà.Wkèia ras. the "Ènad fatiseptie pirepart-
tins rhe: -niltors' _I ia ~ontiglk

LISTEINE.

DESCRIPIIVE, LITERATURE ,UPON ýAPPLCA 0

'TA LOUI.

PURE-, RAN ÀA-t-tE ' Y

LIBER4L DISCOUNTTO DRUOOISTS SEN FOR-, CIRCU LAR.

oÈîDERSBY BXÀMALOR;TLGRP RGL DISPATCHED.

yEý- CHLE 1TAfID BOSTON, E IfA0

C~WMCuiîciz b4,PFw~STMO



Aéts, oe 4ursyon starl titan dAoes"

, , eps MUS prý"ote

'eo Su sffleringýý fioni alt ljet of -starch,

antù .nadoi paaiîsduci cnv îe.ne,
tliact they speedily 1 'f'xin ahî~vihtai strn
bv thý 'sion0 of lar.- quauîu of1ehrt

foe Miesiebut neve%-rt'heless . î'ery ntssp
.sti'rc.hy ot W.e *trustth theiadr tfh

iz~t w11ýL t à i we.ge this intèresting ýféfroje»t1 à
thorough triaàl, aduïîini1eri"it, in -te' doseof froru

th ptwt lo9ets totheè pwderý îri- capsue '

Pepsi~ iso i ale ariln Îro &"~ lt DgSton
No Value fSac

NEW YItK '0 lli<lenbine

4~'4 B.,IOJi 8 'ioth Hloward 71
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